
Hotel Ambasador
We l l n e s s

P r i c e  l i s t



Wellness & Spa

Gemology face & body care
• Gemology face care
• Gemology body care

Sothys face & body care
• Face care
• Body care

Manicure / Pedicure

Body care

Depilation

Massage

Premium luxury private spa

Daly ticket

Loyalty Program

House rules, reservations, gift 
vouchers and instructions
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With a holistic approach to physical, mental, and spiritual well-being, in our wellness oasis of the 
soothing interior, activate your mind and nurture the body. Feng shui and space design are the 
foundations of the ambience  inspiration of our premises to establish a harmony of energy and 
invigorating feeling. With a sophisticated approach and exclusive programs, we offer a special 

relationship to body care and health care. Get to know your body and mind in a unique way.

WELLNESS & SPA

The wellness area is 1,300 square 
meters. We divide the water area 
into an indoor pool adorned with 
a beautiful view of nature and 
heated seawater of 28 degrees 
Celsius, and an outdoor pool with 
stunning landscape views. Also, 
three different types of saunas 
give the possibility of relaxation in 
a customized way to each of our 
clients. Treatment and massage 
rooms will relieve your mind and 
body of any tension and stress.

This is the signature treatment 
of the Wellness & Spa Hotel 
Ambasador. Allow us to transport 
you to the fabulous world of 
Opatija’s parks, where the 
magnificent magnolia flower 
occupies a special place. This 
ancient plant with its unique scent 
is known to be an antioxidant 
that hydrates the skin and gives 
it elasticity. It affects our mood, 
giving us peace and tranquillity.

Price: 690,00 kn (91,58 €) /
               (60 min, massage) 
               850,00 kn (112,81 €) /
               (75 min, massage + scrub)

Opatija Magnolia Body Ritual – a 
unique ritual for body and soul



Gemology face & body care
Gemology is a French brand recognized 
worldwide for its unique concept of 
producing a luxury line of skincare products 
using precious elements with scientifically 
proven results. With the benefits of 20 types 
of gemstones, Gemology offers a solution for 
every skin type.

By using Gemology care in-home care 
or enjoying Gemology treatment in our 
wellness, you can be sure you will experience 
a unique moments and visible results.
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Gemology Face Cares
The Anti-aging - 90min

PEARL AND DIAMOND LUMINOUS CARE
A pearl texture treatment with mother-of-
pearl and diamond rays creates a rejuvenating 
effect and at the same time hydrates and 
regenerates skin cells, giving a feeling of 
freshness and elegance.
Price: 1.400,00 kn (185,51 €)

DIAMOND ANTI-AGING SKIN CARE
A unique treatment for mature skin with 
intense effect on deep wrinkles. It regenerates 
and revitalizes the skin, providing a tension 
effect as a result to its self-heating effect.
Price: 1.400,00 kn (185,51 €)

RED JASPER RADIANCE CARE
Treatment designed for combination skin. 
Red jasper gemstone regulates increased skin 
secretion, hydrates, restores elasticity, and 
creates a radiant glow and suppleness.
Price: 1.300,00 kn (172,54 €)

RED JASPER RADIANCE CARE - MEN
Face care tailored for men which enhances 
cell function, restores skin elasticity, and 
creates a youthful complexion. 
Price: 1.300,00 kn (172,54 €)



The Classics - 60 min 

GEMOLOGY DRY SKIN CARE
Jade and malachite extract revitalizes dry 
skin, provides an even complexion and a 
youthful look.
Price: 700,00 kn (92,91 €)

GEMOLOGY COMBINATION SKIN CARE
Ruby regulates the sebaceous glands, while 
red jasper restores a healthy skin glow. The 
complexion is even and the skin is protected 
from harmful external influences.
Price: 700,00 kn (92,91 €)

GEMOLOGY SENSITIVE SKIN CARE
The treatment with the sapphire and 
lapis lazuli penetrates deep into the skin 
that does not tolerate chemical products. 
Restores the natural pH, soothes and reduces 
skin irritation, and contributes to even 
complexion and a healthy glow.
 Price: 700,00 kn (92,91 €)

GEMOLOGY MATURE SKIN CARE
The synergy of diamond and tourmaline 
awakens every mature skin. This formula 
smoothes and regenerates the face contours, 
restores tone and a youthful appearance.
Price: 700,00 kn (92,91 €)
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The Precious - 75 min 

MALACHITE DRY SKIN CARE
Malachite is a mineral that restores moisture 
to the surface and deep layers of the skin and 
replenishes the cell membrane. It acts as a 
protective ingredient and antioxidant which 
improves skin elasticity. Malachite Dry Skin 
Care is a luxury precious care for dehydrated 
skin, which restores skin radiance through 
regenerative, hydrating, and nourishing 
treatment.
Price: 1.000,00 kn (132,72 €)

SMITHSONITE SENSITIVE SKIN CARE
Smithsonite Sensitive Skin Care is an SOS 
treatment that will soothe sensitively 
reactive skin. It is a treatment that 
strengthens the cell wall to defend against 
harmful external influences and stress. Also, 
serves as a mineral bandage and upgrades 
lipids to strengthen the protective wall of the 
cell. The skin has regained a healthy glow and 
is completely relieved.
Price: 1.000,00 kn (132,72 €)



Gemology Body Cares
The Scrubs - 30 min 

ANTI-STRESS AND RELAXING PERIDOT 
SALTS SCRUB
Infusion of peridot with mineral salts. The 
skin is revitalized and softened, removing 
dead cells and traces of accumulated stress.
Price: 350,00 kn (46,45 €)

ANTI-AGING AND SMOOTHING RUBY 
SALTS SCRUB
Salts, in perfect synergy with ruby for 
smoothing and firming the skin.
Price: 350,00 kn (46,45 €)

ENERGIZING SCRUB ECLAT DE MANGUE
The fibrous texture, rich in vitamins, restores 
a feeling of purity. Sapphire cream with an 
infusion of a wonderful scent of mint has a 
stimulating effect.
Price: 350,00 kn (46,45 €)
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The Body Cares 

NEW ZEALAND ROTORUA VOLCANO 
MINERALIZING BODY CARE
A comprehensive body ritual that will relieve 
stress, hydrate, and relax. Feel the warmth 
of the Rotorua volcano that will completely 
remineralize your body.
Price: 1.200,00 kn (159,27 €) / 75min

SLIMMING CARE WITH TEA LEAVES AND 
COCOA BEAN
Removes toxins, drains, and eliminates. The 
body silhouette is smoothed, remodeled. 
Every difference will be felt after each 
subsequent treatment.
Price: 1.200,00 kn (159,27 €) / 75min

FITNESS BODY CARE  - MEN
Gemology offers real fitness care, a body 
treatment tailored for men. Citrine, inside 
the mango peel, cleanses and prepares the 
skin. With the help of sapphire cream and 
remineralizing massage with semi-precious 
stones, we adapt to the your body needs.
Price: 700,00 kn (92,91 €)





Sothys - face &
body care
SOTHYS COSMETICS is an exclusive 
French brand of skincare cosmetics. Sothys 
products are tailored to the needs of the 
most demanding wellness and SPA centers. 
In each of its innovations, the idea of 
responsible beauty, respect for the skin and 
the environment is essential. The original 
Sothys technique is a synthesis of oriental 
acupressure methods and Western massage 
movements. Further, Sothys cosmetics put 
sensory abilities and moments of pleasure 
for body and mind at the heart of all Sothys 
programs. 

FACE CARE

SECRET DE SOTHYS
(REGENERATION TREATMENT)
Discover the unique Soin excellence Secret 
de Sothys treatment, which in an elegant 
and refined way combines the ingredients of 
Sothys rose stem cells and precious porcelain 
flower oil for an unforgettable experience of 
well-being. 
Price: 1.000,00 kn (132,72 €) / 75 min

COLLAGENE & HYALURONIC
(ANTI-AGE TREATMENT)
Intensive treatment for new generation 
skin rejuvenation. The highly concentrated 
active ingredients of the Sothys cosmetic 
complex respond to the problem of different 
stages and skin conditions. This treatment 
strengthens and smoothes wrinkles, gives a 
youthful and healthy look, as well as the skin 
glow.
Price: 750,00 kn (99,54 €) / 75 min

DETOX ENERGIE
(INTENSIVE CARE)
Special detox treatment based on elderberry 
extract and Siberian ginseng stimulates skin 
energy and strengthens the defense cells 
mechanism. It is essential to defend against 
harmful external influences that act on the 
accelerating skin aging process.
Price:  750,00 kn (99,54 €) / 75 min
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BODY CARE
DREAM (SCRUB & MASSAGE)
We provide an individual approach to 
each of our users, which is why we created 
Dream scrub and massage. This treatment 
is completely tailored to your wishes and 
needs, which means that you independently 
choose oils and massage elements. The skin 
will be nourished, smooth and shiny.
Price:  790,00 kn (104,85 €) / 75 min

SECRET DE SOTHYS
(BODY REGENERATION TREATMENT)
An unforgettable experience of calming 
the mind, spirit, and body. From just one 
treatment you will feel complete relaxation 
and your skin will glow. We will awaken all 
your senses with the exclusive Sothys rose 
stem cell formula and precious porcelain 
flower oil.
Price:  1.000,00 kn (132,72 €) / 75 min
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PROFESSIONAL RESURFACANT PEELING 
(NATURAL AND GENTLE MICRODERMO 
ABRASION)
This peeling treatment contains 15% glycolic 
acid and 0.15% salicylic acid with a pH value 
of 3 and fruit acids. It is recommended for oily 
skin types to regulate sebaceous glands and 
for deep cleansing and narrowing of enlarged 
pores. The treatment is also effective for 
removing micro-pigmentations on the skin, 
and the results are visible after the first 
treatment. Further, this treatment is suitable 
for mature skin types to reduce wrinkles. 
We recommend using this treatment in the 
spring, fall, and winter months.
Price:  450,00 kn (59,73 €) / 45 min



Manicure /
pedicure
O.P.I.
GEL COLOR
A professional nail care brand was 
established in 1981. A brand that recognizes 
the need of every client and strives to meet 
every requirement by offering quality and 
flawless treatments at all times. The greatest 
attention and advantage of all nail polishes 
today is taken by gel color. Our wellness 
offers the highest quality professional brand 
in the world, OPI Gelcolor. OPI Gelcolor is 
a permanent nail polish with an extremely 
natural look, strength, and high shine. It 
remains on the nails for over 14 days, and 
during this time, the nails do not change 
shape or shine, the color remains as steady as 
the first day.

O.P.I. GEL COLOR
Price:  250,00 kn (33,18 €) 
(without manicure/pedicure)

Note: the best results of gel color are achieved with a 
previous manicure / pedicure.

SPA MANICURE
hand care + nail polishing
Price:  300,00 kn (39,82 €)

SPA MANICURE & O.P.I.
Manicure + gel color
Price: 400,00 kn (53,09 €)

MEN SPA MANICURE
Price: 290,00 kn (38,49 €)

SPA PEDICURE
Foot care + nail polishing
Price:  390,00 kn (51,76 €)

SPA PEDICURE & O.P.I.
Pedicure + gel color
Price: 490,00 kn (65,03 €)

MEN SPA PEDICURE
Price: 350,00 kn (46,45 €)

O.P.I. NAIL POLISHING
Price: 100,00 kn (13,27 €)
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Body care

DELICIOUS BODY SCRUB
Marmalade with spice powder for gentle 
cleansing and a pleasant skin base in an 
aromatic atmosphere.
Price: 290,00 kn (38,49 €) / 20 min

SIGNATURE SLIMMING TREATMENT 
Weight loss massage to perfect the figure 
and redefine the body contours.
Price: 560,00 kn (74,32 €) / 45 min

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE FOR LEGS, FEET, 
ABDOMEN AND ARMS
Apparatus lymphatic drainage, or pressure 
therapy, is stimulated by the lymphatic 
system, which has the purifying the 
intercellular space in which the by-products 
of cell metabolism remain. This treatment is 
mandatory in anti-cellulite programs. It is a 
prevention for swollen legs and circulatory 
damage. Rhythmic inflation of air chambers 
in canvas “boots” directs and squeezes excess 
fluid from the tissue and thus reduces edema. 

The entire treatment leads to a state of 
relaxation, cessation of swelling, and pain 
that may have been present earlier.
Price: 390,00 kn (51,76 €) / 40 min

Note: we recommend this treatment as a start anti-
cellulite treatments.

ELECTROSTIMULATION
Muscle electrostimulation is a technique that 
contracts muscles with electrical impulses. 
Impulses act on the muscle in a way as to 
reproduce the natural contraction, such as 
is achieved by physical activity. Compex 
muscle stimulators reproduce the same 
physiological effects on the motor nerve 
as they are reproduced by the brain and 
cause the muscle to tense. Muscle electrical 
stimulation can be used to:
• improving competitive performance
• body shaping
• better and faster regeneration
• pain relief
• prevention of atrophy
Price: 250,00 kn (33,18 €) / 20min 
              300,00 kn (39,82 €) / 30 min
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Depilation

DEPILEVE WAXES

Depileve is a world leader in professional 
hair removal. Known as a pioneer of the 
most advanced depilation techniques. As 
the inventor of waxing, Depileve uses the 
best quality ingredients available worldwide 
to produce waxes. Their factory boasts two 
ISO 9001 and ISO 22716 certificates with the 
highest quality standards of excellence.

DEPILATION LEGS
Price: 250,00 kn (33,18 €)

DEPILATION OF LEGS TO THE KNEE
Price: 150,00 kn (19,91 €)

BIKINI ZONE DEPILATION
Price: 130,00 kn (17,25 €)

BRAZILIAN DEPILATION
Price: 200,00 kn (26,54 €)

ARM DEPILATION
Price: 150,00 kn (19,91 €)

ARMAL DEPILATION
Price: 100,00 kn (13,27 €)

BACK DEPILATION
Price: 230,00 kn (30,53 €)

BREAST DEPILATION
Price: 250,00 kn (33,18 €)

FACE DEPILATION
Price: 80,00 kn (10,62 €)
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Massage

AMBASADOR’S MASSAGE
The body massage with precious oil has 
a relaxing effect, reduces pain and has a 
beneficial effect on the psychophysical 
condition.
Price: 450,00 kn (59,73 €) / 45 min 
              300,00 kn (39,82 €) / 20 min

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
Deep massage that helps treat muscle pain, 
reduces tension and improves circulation.
Price: 550,00 kn (73,00 €) / 45 min

INDIVIDUAL MASSAGE
Treatment completely tailored to your needs. 
The individual approach of the therapist 
focused on specific areas with the choice 
of oils from the offer enables results that 
improve your well-being.
Price: 450,00 kn (59,73 €) / 40 min 

STRESS AWAY BODY MASSAGE
A massage with a beneficial and relaxing 
atmosphere adapted to the back and feet.
Price: 430,00 kn (57,07 €) / 45 min 

AROMATIC MASSAGE
The scents of essential oils have a powerful 
effect on your body and spirit. Aromatic 
massage is a massage of the body and face 
with the use of essential oils and are a great 
way to treat certain problems such as stress, 
fatigue and muscle aches.
Price: 790,00 kn (104,85 €) / 75min 

COLD PRESSED OILS
Cold pressed oil is an oil gained from individual 
raw materials by mechanical processes of 
crushing seeds without the application of 
heat. With this method, the oil retains its 
beneficial and antioxidant properties.
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Argan - tree of live: nourishes 
sensitive skin, heals eczema and 
serves as a strech mark prevention.

Jojoba - liquid wax: ideal for all skin 
types.

Coconut - Pure relaxation: 
nourishes the skin, provides it with 
a lot of moisture and strengthens 
its natural protection from 
radioactive materials.

OIL                                                                                            BODY

50,00 kn
6,64 €

50,00 kn
6,64 €

50,00 kn
6,64 €



Premium Luxury
Private Spa

In their famous coal-heat spas, the ancient 
Romans used sophisticated thermo-hydraulic 
technology to direct hot water and radiate 
steam and heat through the floors and walls 
of the spa. They knew that giving the right 
amounts of heat at different humidity levels 
caused surprising health benefits as well as a 
general feeling of well-being and relaxation. 
To achieve these results, the Romans devised 
complex architectural structures consisting 
of various halls exhibited in a specifically 
effective sequence. Raxul restores and 
perfects the ancient Roman spa ritual by 
developing a complete wellness concept 
through all the bioclimatic phases of the 
ancient Roman spa. 

THE RAXUL CABIN IS CONSISTED OF 
NATURAL ELEMENTS
Stone, steel, wood and glass are skillfully 
combined to bring to life an object of 
exceptional design. Natural materials that, 
with the help of water and heat, create a 
feeling of timeless pleasure and serenity.

The wall cladding is made of Belgian Blue 
Marble, with a unique blue color, while the 
seats are made of Botticino marble with 
extraordinarily pronounced amber colored 
stripes.

LUXURY COUPLE RITUALS

QUARNERO SPA&GOURMET COUPLE 
RITUAL
Experience the symphony of flavors, smells 
and sounds of Kvarner for two. A private 
sauna, scrub with precious stones, body 
massage with aromatic oils, a rich offer of 
sweet delicacies and champagne, will fill all 
your senses and provide a unique intimate 
experience.
Price:  2.900,00 kn (384,90 €) / 
               240 min (2 person)

IMPERIAL SPA COUPLE RITUAL
Take a peek into the past of the breathtaking 
Opatija. Private sauna with scrub with 
precious stones, a rich offer of sweet 
delicacies and champagne, will give you the 
experience of treating the imperial past of 
Austria-Hungary for two.
Price: 1.400,00 kn (185,81 €) / 
               120 min (2 person)
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Daily ticket

Daily ticket until (3 hours of use)

• Pool

• Swimming pool for children 2-12 y.o.

• Sauna

• Sauna + swimming pool

• Fitness

• Bathrobe
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90,00 kn (11,95 €)

40,00 kn (5,31 €)

220,00 kn (29,20 €)

260,00 kn (34,51 €)

60,00 kn (7,96 €)

50,00 kn (6,64 €)

NOTE:
Children from 0-1.99 years old are not allowed in the pool.

Children aged 0-15.99 are not allowed in the saunas.



Monthly membership

Pool

Fitness

Sauna

(unlimited use of the service)

• Towel

Monthly membership

Pool
Fitness 
Sauna

(unlimited use of the service)

• Spa kit (towel, 
bathrobe, slippers)

• 15% discount on the 
whole wellness offer

• Ambasador’s Massage 
(20min)

• 10% discount on A 
la carte Lobby Bar & 
Restaurant

Monthly membership

Pool 
Fitness

Fitness 
Sauna

Sauna 
Pool

(unlimited use of the service)

• Towel
• 10% discount on the 

whole wellness offer
• 10% discount on A 

la carte Lobby Bar & 
Restaurant

Monthly membership

Pool

Sauna

(unlimited use of the service)

• Towel 

NOTE: The program is intended 
for children 2-12 years of age and 

persons 65 years of age.

Loyalty Program
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Liburna Platinum NoirGolden age

600,00 kn
(79,63 €)

500,00 kn
(66,36 €)

1.400,00 kn
(185,81 €)

1.000,00 kn
(132,72 €)

1.800,00 kn
(238,90 €)

1.900,00 kn
(252,17 €)

2.300,00 kn
(305,26 €)

500,00 kn
(66,36 €)

900,00 kn
(119,45 €)

Hotel
Ambasador

Liburna

Hotel
Ambasador

Platinum

Hotel
Ambasador

Noir

Hotel
Ambasador

Golden age



WORKING HOURS

07:00 - 21:00

RESERVATIONS

We recommend that you book an 
appointment in advance at the reception of 
the wellness center on the phone number 
+385 51 743 880

Time slot cancellation:
• If you wish to cancel an appointment, 

please do so at least 6 hours before the 
agreed start.

• • If you cancel the appointment at least 4 
hours before the scheduled time, 50% of 
the treatment price will be charged.

• • If you do not cancel within the specified 
deadlines, the full price of the booked 
treatment will be charged.

GIFT VOUCHER
Give an unforgettable experience to yours
dearest or business partners! You can buy 
a gift certificate at the reception of the 
wellness center.

INSTRUCTIONS
HOUSE RULES
• At the entrance to the wellness center, 

please turn off your mobile phones.
• Please make an appointment 10 minutes 

earlier, if you are late we will not be able 
to extend the appointment.

• Children under 16 are not allowed in the 
spa relax zone (sauna) or fitness center.

• It is not allowed to use fitness equipment 
without adequate footwear.

• Please inform the therapist or the person 
at the reception about any serious health 
condition (heart problems, high blood 
pressure, pregnancy, etc.). 
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HOTEL AMBASADOR
Felixa Peršića 5

HR - 51410 Opatija
+385 51 743 880
www.liburnia.hr


